Agreement Use of
eBanking with PIN and TAN
Customer number:				

Name and address of account holder:

Customer ID

Account Name ; Street; ZIP; City; Country

The eBanking is available at the following URL:
http://www.wirecardbank.com/online-banking/

To block your account, call:
00 800 / 94 73 22 70					

(no fee, international service telephone number)

Concerning the electronic data transfer as part of the online dialogue with PIN and TAN (eBanking) the above named account
holder of the accounts listed in section 1 agrees the following with the bank:

1. Subject Matter of the Agreement
The account holder and any other authorized representatives (hereinafter referred to as “Users”) named in section 2 is/are authorised to use eBanking to the extent provided by the bank (see appendix).
eBanking is made available for the following accounts:
Account no(s):

P

The account holder does not themself utilise eBanking as offered by the bank, yet does agree to its use by the authorised
representatives named in section 2, taking the terms of section 7 into consideration.

2. Authorised Representatives
Below listed is/are the person/s authorised for the above mentioned accounts
First name, surname of the authorised representative:
Firstname, Lastname (Manager, Director, Representative)

Cell phone number (for use of mobile TANs):
Mobile Phone
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Copy for the account holder

and may use the eBanking to the extent given below:
All eBanking services offered by the bank without limitation
Account inquiries only
The agreed upon signatories of the accounts/deposit accounts referred to in section 1 are valid.

3. Withdrawal Limit
Withdrawals made via eBanking are limited as follows: per calendar day to a total of EUR e.g. 5,000.00

.

The withdrawal limit applies only to SEPA payments made in euros, and not to transfers in favor of other accounts that the account
holder maintains with the bank.

4. Access
The bank can be accessed via eBanking using the addresses provided above.

5. Blocking the Account
In accordance with our eBanking terms, the user must call the aforementioned telephone number to block the account in the event
that PIN and TAN have become known, in the case of suspected improper use of PIN and TAN, or if the TAN generator is lost (see
section 8, and concerning the TAN generator, also section 9 of the terms).
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Agreement Use of
eBanking with PIN and TAN
6. Information pursuant to the German Tele Media Act
The personal data collected as part of eBanking is processed and utilized by the bank, and if required, by its authorized data center,
GAD eG, GAD-Straße 2-6, 48163 Münster, within Germany and the European Union for the purpose of performing the agreement.

7. Provision of TAN and Inclusion of eBanking Terms
The user/s will receive the transaction numbers (TAN) for eBanking via the TAN generator and/or via Mobile TAN.
The terms of eBanking apply to the use of eBanking.
Signature(s) of account holder(s)

Place, Date

Signature(s) of authorised representative(s)

Place, Date

Signature(s) of bank representative(s)
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Copy for the account holder

Place, Date
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